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Abstract
The adhesion and bending modulus of polybutadiene-poly(ethylene oxide) block copolymer vesicles made
from a bidisperse mixture of polymers is measured using micropipette aspiration. The adhesion energy
between biotinylated vesicles and avidin beads is modeled by incorporating the extension of the adhesive
ligands above the surface brush of the vesicle according to the blob model of bidisperse polymer mixtures of
Komura and Safran assuming the polymer brush at the surface of the vesicle is compact. The same model
accurately reproduces the scaling of the bending modulus with polymer composition.
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The adhesion and bending modulus of polybutadiene-poly(ethylene oxide) block copolymer vesicles
made from a bidisperse mixture of polymers is measured using micropipette aspiration. The adhesion
energy between biotinylated vesicles and avidin beads is modeled by incorporating the extension of the
adhesive ligands above the surface brush of the vesicle according to the blob model of bidisperse polymer
mixtures of Komura and Safran assuming the polymer brush at the surface of the vesicle is compact. The
same model accurately reproduces the scaling of the bending modulus with polymer composition.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.95.026101 PACS numbers: 68.35.Np, 62.25.+g, 82.35.Gh, 82.70.Uv
Adhesion between polymer brushes and biological sur-
faces is important in soft condensed materials and bioma-
terials. The use of polyethylene oxide brushes in medical
devices and delivery vehicles is common. Polyethylene
oxide has mixed solubility in water [1], and its effect on
interfacial properties is not completely understood. In or-
der to understand the relationship between the presence
and the presentation of adhesive molecules on a polymer
brush for targeted biological adhesion, we have experimen-
tally measured the material and adhesion properties of
block copolymer vesicles chemically modified with biotin
at their surface. Amphiphilic block copolymers were de-
signed to form vesicles in an aqueous solution where the
adhesive surface is the outer self-assembled monolayer of
the vesicle bilayer. This surface is analogous to a fluid
brush of polymer chains that are anchored in the hydro-
phobic membrane [2]. The scaling of the fundamental
physical properties of fluid polymer brushes has been
addressed through self-consistent mean field theories [3–
6], Monte Carlo simulations [7,8], and density functional
theory [9]. We report the results of adhesion and modulus
measurements along with a model based on the physical
properties and structure of the adhesive vesicle surface.
Vesicles of polybutadiene-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)
were made by mixing polymers of different molecular
weights, each of which form vesicles on their own: OB2
(3400 Da), OB9 (5000 Da), and OB18 (10 400 Da) [2,10].
The terminal hydroxyl of OB18 is replaced with biotin to
form OB18b, which is incorporated into vesicles propor-
tional to its molar concentration in the bulk [11].
Micropipette adhesion measurements were performed by
placing similarly sized biotinylated vesicles in contact with
a 9:95 m diameter avidin coated microsphere (Bangs
Laboratories, Fisher, Indiana) for 15 min before putting
tension on the vesicle to remove it from the surface. This
time period allows sufficient time for reproducible contact
and adhesion between the fluid brush layer and the solid
microsphere. Diffusive strengthening of the contact area is
not observed, as the lateral diffusion coefficient of the
smallest polymer (OB2) in a bilayer is at least an order
of magnitude lower than that for lipids [2].
Adhesion is assessed by the amount of isotropic tension
necessary to peel the contact area. A decrease in pressure in
the micropipette partially aspirates the fluid vesicle, induc-
ing a tension in the membrane which pulls the vesicle off of
the bead. As avidin and biotin release slowly, there is a
threshold of force that the contact area will withstand
without peeling. The hysteresis displayed in this system
is typical of strongly binding interfaces without lateral
diffusion, as described by Evans [12]. At a critical tension,
Tc, the adhesion contact area peels suddenly and com-
pletely. The final pipette pressure and vesicle capsule
size are measured after release to calculate the amount of
tension that was applied to the vesicle according to [13]
Tc 
PDp
41 DpDv
; (1)
where P is the pipette pressure, Dp is the diameter of the
pipette, and Dv is the diameter of the vesicle capsule. This
measurement of tension is more reproducible than an
analysis of the geometry present while the vesicle is still
attached to the bead. The mechanism of adhesion failure is
judged to be separation at the avidin-biotin bond instead of
a biotinylated polymer being pulled out of the membrane,
as the integrity of the vesicle is maintained and subsequent
adhesion measurements with the same vesicle contact area
are nearly identical. Similarly sized vesicles and contact
areas are used for all samples to minimize the effects of
geometry. Theoretically, the amount of tension required to
separate the surfaces scales with the adhesive surface
energy density, the energy of specific receptor-ligand pairs
per area on the surface of the vesicle [12].
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The most likely location for a ligand attached to the end
of a polymer chain is near the surface of the polymer brush
[4,14], which leads to a monotonically increasing critical
tension if surface concentration were the only considera-
tion. Figure 1 shows that OB18b mixed with the shortest
polymer OB2 gives rise to a maximum in critical tension at
intermediate OB18b concentrations that exceed the critical
tensions for pure OB18b by a factor of 4. The maximum is
less pronounced when OB18b is mixed with OB9 and
disappears altogether when OB18b is mixed with unmodi-
fied OB18, similar to the results found for the adhesion of
functional microbubbles to the surface of PEO modified
lipid vesicles [15].
As we observe significant differences between the criti-
cal tensions for biotin presented on a monodisperse brush
compared with biotin expressed on a bidisperse brush, we
incorporate a description of the mechanics of the biotiny-
lated polymer into a structural model of the brush surface.
The force necessary to break the adhesion contact is trans-
duced through the polymer chains that connect the two
surfaces. When a polymer anchored within the vesicle
bilayer and attached to another surface is put under tension,
the polymer will stretch out of its equilibrium conforma-
tion, which adds an energetic contribution to the bond
energy. Some authors report significant energy absorption
of PEO chains stretching in water [16]. For simplicity, we
approximate the stretching of the polymer from the surface
of the brush with a harmonic energy well. We neglect rate
dependent terms and model the energy necessary to break
the bond as the maximal force needed to separate the bond
applied linearly over a bonding distance. The energy of
each bond is then simply fbond2 lbond. This is shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 2. The force required to separate a bond is
unchanged by the presence of the tether, but the strain
required to separate the bond pair is greater as both the
polymer chain and bond must be strained simultaneously.
Taking the spring constant of the combined bond-polymer
pair to be an average, the energy necessary to separate the
receptor-ligand bond becomes
Tc / bondAc Ebond  Etether;
Tc / bondAc
fbond
2
lbond  ltether;
(2)
where bond is the surface density of ligand and Ac is the
contact area. The extent of polymer strain, ltether, is the
height the polymer may extend above its equilibrium
height in the surface brush. We use the results of previous
investigations of polymer brushes to evaluate this term.
Many authors have addressed the internal composition
of polymers in both mono- and bidisperse brushes [3–
5,7,14,17–19]. An exact description of PEO in solution
and polymer brushes remains elusive and is a current area
of interest [1,5,6,20–23]. In order to understand ltether in
light of the complexities attributed to PEO brushes, we use
the blob model of Komura and Safran [19] because its
results are analytical and predict the scaling of the bending
modulus for polymer mixtures (Fig. 3). Within this con-
struction, mixing longer and shorter polymer chains yields
a vertically segregated polymer brush where both polymers
coexist within the layer closest to the interface, while the
longer polymer extends above this layer and forms a
second layer (Fig. 2). The results of the model by
Komura and Safran differ slightly from numerical self-
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FIG. 1. Plot of the critical tension needed to separate vesicles
composed of mixtures of OB18b with OB2 (circles), OB9
(triangles), and OB18 (squares) from an avidin coated micro-
sphere. The two top lines are a comparison of the model [Eq. (5)]
with   35 (dashed line) and   13 (solid lines) to the data for
OB18b in OB2 (circles). The scaling of Eq. (5) (  13 ) with the
molecular weight of the shorter component () is shown with
solid lines for the three experimental data sets.
FIG. 2. Diagram of the extension of the polymer tethers away
from the surface as tension in applied between the bead and the
vesicle. The bonding energy of one functional group is shown
schematically with a linear approximation for the bond energy.
The same bond expressed on a polymer tether will increase the
bond energy (area under the curve) due to the energy required to
extend the polymer tether into the solvent.
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consistent field theory [4], but agree within the experimen-
tal error of these measurements.
The height of the unstrained polymer tether is the sur-
face of the polymer brush, and scales with h11=2,
where h1 is the height of a brush made from the shorter
polymer,
  NL  Ns
Ns
(3)
is the measure of the average molecular weight difference
between the longer (NL) polymer and the shorter (Ns)
polymer which compose the membrane,  is molar con-
centration of the longer polymer in the brush, and  is the
correlation exponent that describes the mean field confor-
mation of the polymer in solvent: the end-to-end distance
of the polymer in solvent scales with  (3=5, 1=2, and 1=3
for a good, theta, and poor solvent, respectively). The
maximum extension of the polymer above the surface is
the height of the completely stretched brush, h1. The
choice of exponent is a rough treatment of the conforma-
tion of PEO, as it is related to the  interaction parameter
of PEO in water, which changes as a function of tempera-
ture and concentration [1,5,6,24]. We treat the correlation
exponent only as a description of the overall PEO confor-
mation without reference to solvent quality, as the mean
field description is inadequate to describe the interactions
of PEO with water. Incorporating these results into Eq. (1)
yields
Tc / Ac
fbond
2
lbond  h111=2: (4)
Plotting the results for a polymer brush composed of
OB18b in OB2 for   35 or 13 yields the dashed line and
the top solid line in Fig. 1, respectively. The value of   13
most accurately reproduces the details of the experimental
data. Physically, this model describes a surface energy
density that initially increases as the number of bonding
sites increases. However, with each additional OB18b
molecule added to the surface, the average height of the
polymer brush increases, decreasing the overall extension
of every polymer tether and thus the energy of each bond.
Through the value of , Eq. (4) describes how the surface
adhesion scales as OB18b is mixed with a base polymer of
different molecular weight.
When the functional polymer and the unmodified poly-
mer are similar in length, the physical situation is no longer
adequately described by the average tether length above
the surface. The polydispersity of OB18b (NL) is incorpo-
rated into  of Eq. (3), yielding a sum of the surface bond
energy density over the distribution in tether lengths, P.
Terms in the sum which yield a negative contribution to the
surface energy density are neglected as they correspond to
a biotin molecule that is tethered to a short polymer which
cannot reach the surface. For the situation of OB18b mixed
in OB18, only the longer half of the OB18b molecular
weight distribution binds effectively. When the functional
polymer is significantly longer than the base membrane,
Eq. (4) is recovered, as is the case for OB18b mixed with
OB9 and OB2:
Tc /
X

bond
Ac
Ebond;
Tc /
X

P

Ac
fbond
2
lbond  h111=2:
(5)
Equation (5) is shown as the solid lines in Fig. 1 using the
reported molecular weight distribution for OB18. Other
considerations such as ligand availability or substrate de-
formability may also play a role in the adhesion of polymer
vesicles, but a mechanical description of the polydispersity
of the polymer tethers above the average height of the
brush is sufficient to reproduce the results shown here.
The brush architecture described in the paper of Komura
and Safran provides a prediction for the bending modulus
of mixed polymer layers as a function of their molecular
weight difference, concentration, and correlation exponent.
While the area expansion, shear, and bending modulus for
pure OB2 and OB18 have been reported previously [25],
we report the bending modulus of mixed polymer vesicles
measured with micropipette aspiration. For bending mod-
uli below 50 kT, a single pipette technique is used to
measure the tension-strain curve for unilamellar vesicles.
At low strains, there is a logarithmic regime due to vesicle
undulations that is used to measure the bending modulus
[13]. For stiffer membranes, the logarithmic regime is too
small to measure accurately, so a dual-pipette technique is
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FIG. 3. The bending modulus of mixed OB18/OB2 vesicles as
a function of OB18 concentration. Values for fractions of OB18
below 0.6 are measured using a single micropipette, while values
above 0.6 are measured using two micropipettes in concert. The
dashed line is the scaling from Eq. (6) with   35 , while the
solid line is the scaling for   13 . The overall change in the
bending modulus between OB18 and OB2 is predicted by the
difference in molecular weight, .
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utilized where the minimum tension to deform prestressed
vesicles is measured [26].
As shown in Fig. 3, as OB18 is added to the polymer
brush the bending modulus remains constant around the
value for pure OB2. The bending modulus of the mixture
increases significantly only after the longer polymer be-
comes the majority component. OB18 mixing with OB2 is
essentially the case described in Fig. 6(a) of Ref. [19],
which gives a scaling of
kmix
kOB2
;;   1 312=2  322=2
 33=2: (6)
This equation predicts the change in the bending modulus
with a concentration and molecular weight difference of
the polymer mixture given the value of the bending modu-
lus for OB2, as shown in Fig. 3. The value of the bending
modulus of pure OB18 bilayers (  1) is recovered using
the molecular weight difference between OB2 and OB18.
Intermediate values are best reproduced using   13 , in
agreement with our adhesion measurements.
A value of   13 is adequate to reproduce both the
adhesion and bending modulus data, indicating that at least
part of the PEO bilayer scales as a compact polymer brush
at the surface. While the complex issue of PEO conforma-
tion cannot be described with a single correlation expo-
nent, these measurements indicate a more compact layer at
the surface than one would expect for a polymer in good
solvent. These results are consistent with other investiga-
tions of PEO that indicate a more compact state, including
atomic force microscopy measurements consistent with
specific hydrogen bonding that cross-links polymer seg-
ments [16], an increased concentration of PEO near the
bilayer interface detected with small angle neutron scatter-
ing [27], and thermodynamic models for a two-state con-
formational transition with concentration that influences
PEO’s hydrophobicity [1,5].
This work indicates that the strength of the receptor-
ligand bond is only one factor in the development of bio-
logically adhesive surfaces, and the strength of adhesion
may be engineered with how those bonds are presented at
the surface. By varying the presentation of different bio-
logical ligands, the specific surface adhesivity may be
modulated. This also indicates that the structure of the
surface must be taken into account to model the adhesion
of polymer brushes, and that interfacial adhesivity can be
used to interrogate interfacial structures.
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